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CAROLINA FAIR GROUNDSVS. AT NOONCLEMSON THU. OCT. 29-
CAROLINA VS NEWBERRY

THIS AFTERNOON
Game To Be Staged On
League Park, 3:00 P. M.

Old Contestants In Basketball,
New Rivals In Football,

Meet Today.
One of the smaller rivals of

the gamecock varsity will be the
opronents in the gridiron bout
to be staged this afternoon.
Though last session at Newberry
College marked her initial year
in the great classic of Ameri-
ca, she contends to have and
to support a strong fighting ma-
chine.
We meet Newberry today the

first time, which team is repu-ted to be in splendid condit icn, and
which we must not forget to
fight. As we go against such
teams as Virginia with great de-
termination so do they come
against us. On the team there
are two men who have attained
accomplishments in football cir'-
cles. McLean, the Lutheran's
captain was the all-State quar-
ter-back !ast season, and prom-ises to be a very zealous and ag-
gressive addition to that team.
Also on the team will be found
Ashbaugh, who is a brother of
the renowned and eminent Ash-
baigh of Brown University, who
held one year an all-Arnerican
end h.nor, is dloing excellent
work at end for the Indians.
This is a fairly credible nucleus
around which to cluster a sub-
stantial squad. So let us look to
th;ee men before cointin- the
winnim? s^ore. It is reportedthat this aggregation Kept Dav-
idson wide awake and gave
them an opportunity to press in-
to action many of their experienc-
ed schemes to win.
The Newberry fellows have

planned to have their team ac-
compaied by about one hundred
men, which nca s thatt "jpp" is
pro ent with tmrn and the team.
In this conte:t for experimeinct
the coaches have come t. temsoi
the idea that the numbering of
each man will mean something
t) both the pla% e -s and specta-
t >rs. This wili be tried and if

GAMECOCKS AND TIGERS
TO BATTLE THURSDAY

Greatest Game of Season to
Be Staged on Fair Grounds.

Some Who Shared the Praise of
22 to 7 Will Fight for Caro-

lina Again.
The climax of the present foot-

ball season is close at hand. On
next Thursday the "big game"
is to be staged at the fair
grounds. Coaches and men have
been working all the season to
get together a team that could
make a good showing against
Clemson. We believe Carolina
has the team.

As' is well known, in 1912 the
Gamecocks twisted the Tiger's
tail to the tune of 22 to 7. They
would have repeated the same
feat last year but for unprevent-
able mishaps. This year pros-
pects look even better than they
did in '12. Let us look the men
over. In the line we have Girar-
deaP, O. Going, Jerry Porter,
Hampton, Stoney and others who
have played splendid varsity bal!.
The backfield promises to be the
strongest we have had in ycars.
"fBilly" larth, the man who
made the first touchdown against
Clemson in '12, is likely to be the
general of the team next Thurs-
day. I)an IHeyward, who does not,
know what stop means, may be
at one of the halves. Langston,
Kerr and Richards are possibiii-
ties for the other half. Porter,
whose specialty is to punt the
ball at least 50 yards, is apt to
play at fullback.
With such men as have been

named to pick a team from, we
can surely say, "what it take;
to win the game, we've got it,
its a shame, how we'll romp ol,
their ding dong."
with success, will probably be
adopted in the Tiger-Gamecock
feat. Let every mai Of us wi:o
supports the colors of Caroina
find his person present at
League Park no later than 3:(0
p. n. today to see our varsity ir:-
terest the embryonical amatei:r s
from Newherry College.

TENNIS TOURNEY
HERE THIS WEEK

Carolina Wins Championship
in Doubles.

Finals Played Today to Deter-
mine Winners of Singles.
Officers of Association.

The ninth annual tennis tour-
nament for the intercollegiate
championship of South Carolina
has been in progress this week
on the University courts and for
the third successive year Caro-
lina has won the championship
h:mors in doubles. As The Game-
1ock goes to press the finals are
still unplayed but of the nine
teams which entered the tourna-
ment last Wednesday with such
'igh hopes all have been elimi-
.aied except two Carolina con-
binations who will meet in the
final encounter for the State
championship. These two pairs
are Sims and Cary and Wallacei
and Henderson. In the singles
Lana Sims ha-; reached the finals
in the uper half of the draw,
while Crawford of Carolina and
Reed of the Presbyterian college
will battle for finalist honors in
the lower half. Due to rain Fri-
day considerable delay was caused
in playing off the matches but,
weather permitting, the play
will be finished today.
The first clash of the tourna-

ment to attract attention on the
campus was the double match
between Sims and Cary of Caro-
lina and Thornton and Sloan of
Clemson. This contest resulted
in a signal victory for the Garnet
and Black, the Clemson men
being completely overwhelmed
by the fast net play of Carolina's
.,ar team. Clemson has never
<feated Carolina in doubles dur-

ing the nine years that the tour-
nament has been held. Lana
Sims, Caro' ia'. iumber one man
in singles reached the finals with-
out the loss of a set. His semi-
final opponent, Thornton of Ciem-
;on, was only able to take tw
tranes a set, the young Columbia
expert being master of the situ-
ation at n. arly every stage of
the contest. One of the closest

(Conitiudon1 1'ngv Six.)

DEBATING COUNCIL
PLANNING FOR DEBATES

Carolina and Tennessee Al-
ready in League.

Two Triangulars Will Probably
be Held This Year-Funds

are Short.
The Debating Council in its

meeting Thursday decided that
the University would attempt
this year to form two triangular
debating leagues. The triangu-
lar league of last year met with
the approval of all, and it is very
probable that Carolina's program
of debate for this year- will be
confined to two leagues similar
to that of last year. It has al-
ready been decided that Tennes-
see will be one corner of one of
the leagues. This will be the
first time Carolina and Tennessee
have entered a debating contest
against each other.

It is not possible for the Coun-
cil to decide what other institu-
tions will have places in the two
leagues. The secretary of the
C:>incil is now in communication
with the debating councils of
the other large Southern colleges.
The prospects are that a good
program of debates for the en-
suing year wiil soon be completed.
Owing to the financial deficiency

of the treasury of each society a
committee consisting of the treas-
urer and secretary of the Council
has been appointed to ask the
aid of the University in carrying
out the plans or the Council.
The qu ry for the Roddy medal

debate will be announced at an
early date.

Cheering Practice.
Dutch Passailaigue, cheer lead-

er, wishes to announce that there
vill be a short cheering practice
An ch:pel immediately after the
regular exercises on Monday and
Vednesday. It is the duty of
-very Carolina man to he there
in order to get in good form for
the Clemson game. Let every
man be in his seat in the Caro-
lina reserved section at least 15
minutes bfore the game starts.
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MOVING FORWARD.
At the Students' Conference,

which met with Wofford College,
much was said about enlarging
the number of student cottages
and the auditorium on the Blue
Ridge Association property, at
Black Mountain, N. C. The num-
ber of new cottages wanted is
fifteen.
The Interstate Committee is

working hard to raise funds
enough to make these improve-
ments, which will be the final ad-
ditions to the Associatian prop-
erty. After these cottages have
been constructed seven hundred
students can be entertained at
the same time.
The Committee, in endeavoring

to raise this money, is asking the
colleges of each city to donate
one thousand dollars. The col-
leges contributing will have the
cottages named for their college,
and the enlarged auditorium will
be called "College Hall."
The movement is one in which

we should all be interested be-
cause it is in these summer con-
ferences that students are trained
to lead the religious activities in
our Southern colleges.

FL.OW GENTLY.
Year in and year out the atten-

tion of the students has been
called through these columns to
the tr-oublesome amount of noise
that prevails in the library- -un-
necessary fuss, if you please.
Often we hear one, two, three,
or more fellows "gasing" about
some trifle experience of theirs
which has no bearing atnall upon

the subject, the library. We re-

alize very well that this is due
more or less to thoughtlessness.
We do not think of that fellow
sitting across the table or over in
the alcove, who has just left his
room to seek refuge from the dis-
turbances in his tenement, or

probably some unpleasantness in
his own room. We are selfish un-
less we do stop to think of the
other fellow whose personal privi-
leges we may be encroaching
upon.
Just a few days ago we had

the opportunity to visit the li-
brary of one of the colleges of
our State. The first thing that
impressed us was the beautiful
arrangement of books, maga-
zines, etc., and the second was
the intense quietness that per-
vaded the edifice. Few words
were exchanged among the scu-
dents and these were cased in
whispers. All conversation be-
tween students and librarian was
carried on in whispers, the li-
brarian putting finger to the lips
when the student whispered rath-
er loudly. Fellows, "there is
strength in peace and quietness,"
and when there is such silence as
we-found in the above mentioned
college library where the stu-
dents dared not to speak above a

whisper or to let the heels of their
shoes touch the floor, there is
some inducement for us to go to
our library, which by far surpas-
ses the above mentioned institu-
tion in largeness and beauty, and
to take down the dusty volumes
and ramble contentedly among
the old shelves.
There are just two or three of

us whose minds can be so con-
centrated in study that one must
kick our chair from under us be-
fore attracting our attention.
The large majority of us are easi-
ly distracted from our study.
Let us cooperate with the li-

brary corps in endeavoring to
carry out the rules of the library.

CAROLINA VS. CLEMSON.
Ere "The Bird" makes an-

other appearance on our campus
the tale of the Clemson vs. Caro-
lina game will have been known
in every angle of this triangular
commonwealth. At this time
the largeness of the occasion
looms up before us and we stand
spellbound by the uncertainty of
it all. The intense enthusiasm
manifested by bo0th institutions
in this athletic contest can only
b)e app)reciated by those who
have seen the game and have
gotten a taste of the spirit that
prevails.
We all have said we have con-

fidence in our team and we be-
lieve our team will win. Cer-
tainly, it would be an adulterated
ICarolina spirit in us if we did
not have confidence in the foot-
ball varsity. .But confidence
alone will not g.ive Conan the
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victory. Those friends of ours
who are dearest to us are the
ones who constantly encourage us
when life seems hard and un-
pleaSant. This we know is an
expression of their confidence.
The most effective way we can
show our confidence in the team
is by whole-hearted, true-hearted
cheering. Carolina has long ago
established a reputation for sup-
porting the team on this most
important occasion, always show-
ing that the student body was
there and why it was there.
It whould be disgraceful should
we fail to uphold this reputation
which we cherish to our bosoms.

It has been our observation
that sometimes when the team
is being pushed back time after
time and when the score has
roiled up again ;t us we are a[t
to forget that this is the time
support and encouragement are
needed most.
Not a man of us should be ab-

sent from this game. Special
arrangements will be made in
order to have the student body
together, which is the only way
to have real cheering. We have
good cheer leaders and we have
a good team, and now, on with
the parade.

The College Gridiron.
SATURDAY, OCT. 24.

U. of S. C. vs. Newberry, at
Columbia.
Furman vs. Clemson 2nd., at

Greenville.
Wofford vs. Presbyterian Col-

lege, at Spartanburg.
Virginia vs. Georgia, at Char-

lottesville.
U. of N. C. vs. Vanderbiit, at

Nashville.
V. Mv. I. vs. Ga. Tech, at At-

lanta.
Citadel vs. Davidson, at Char-

lotte.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28.

Woftord vs. Newberry, at Co-
lumbia.

THURSDAY. OCT. 29.
Carolina vs. Clemson, at Co-

lumbian
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until you have seen our selections.

SYLVAN ROS.
Cor. Main and Hamp(on Si.. - . - - 'Phone 1045

THE STATE BOOK STORE

Everything in Stationery for the
Student.

Loose Leaf Note Books and Sheets.
Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens

and Conklin's Self Filling Fountain Pens.
The Convenient Store for University

Men.

THE STATE COMPANY

YOUR NEAREST
CLOTHES SHOP

r%Catchless Values
$17.50---------$22.50

SHOP

THE HOPEDAVIS@
Y.ACOR.

uesiA: S. c

J. C. FORT, Campus Representative.

TELEPHONE 2420 1318 MAIN STREET

The Marshall-Frost Co.
-FOR--

College Men's Clothing
and Furnishings.

ALDER-ROCHESTER AND SOCIETY
BRAND CLOTHES-SUITS MADE TO
MEASURE.

WVM. I.YLES, JR. A. C. ESCOBAR

Studio of Artistic Photography
Work of any Description Under-
taken and Best Results Guaran-
teed. Photographs, Banquets.
Interior or Exterior Views any
Time, any Place.
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PINFEATHERS

as St. Die died yet?
* **

ilson may go South. -Head-
What!

***

will be some funeral when
put the bury in Newberry.

* **

he German Club will certainly
e to pull together this year.

* **

as there any Price at the
ed reception, or was it all for
ve?

urkey Waking Up.-Head-
e. It's time. Thanksgiving's
ing.

***

he French return the cold
el of the bayonet for the cold
al of Lorraine.

***

It used to be "Yes! Thank
u!" in chapel. Now it is
oung gentlemen."

The mobilization of the Rus-
ns appears to have been true

ily in one syllable: the mob--.

Dr. Moore's chickens have
'eamed pleasant dreams since
arcus Aurelius went from
ong us.

.* *

Next week is going to be a
iighty un-fair week to a certain
oatball team from the upper
art of the State.

* **

"[H. S. Henwood gets life sen-
ence for shooting S. L. Von
hul." In our opinion Henwood
vas also Von Phul. Still, it's
atural that a Hlenwood be Von
'hul.

ALUMNI NOTES

H. W. Gasque. '05 is holdinghe rod over the pupils of the
Valhalla High S-hool.
Win. H. Allen, '94, of Flor-

nce, now a Lieutenant in the
United States army, has recently
muarried.
The State of this week con-

tains the notice of the approach-ing marriag.e of Miss MamRie
Grace Squier, M. A. of 1910.
Han na and H-unley, Attorneys,

Chesterfiekd, S. C., recalls to our
minds R. E. Hannia and C. L.
Ilunley, '04, of our. law school.
Van Cleave Parrott. '10, and

former' assistant in chemistry,
paid the campus a visit this
week. "Polly" is now success-
fully in business in Sumter. He
is pleasantly remembered by all
former stud.nts.

OTHER COLLEGES

Of the 486 students enrolled in.
Washington and Lee University
238 are meeting, wholly or in
part, their own expenses.

Freshmen at the University of
Wisconsin are required to wear a
special "fresh" cap, so that no
one will doubt their specie.

Two members of the fourth
class at West Point were soph-
mores at U. S. C. last year. They
are J. I. Cohen and J. A. Stan-
sell.

The law students of the Uni-
versity of Tennessee have their
own chapel and chapel exercises.
This is a new idea and promises
to work well.

Since Vanderbilt has been
wrested from the control of the
Southern Methodist church, the
Methodists will establish a big
university in Atlanta.

The new president of Deleware
College, Samuel Chiles Mitchell,
was installed last week with ap-
propriate ceremonies. Dr. Mitch-
ell is pleasantly remembered at
Carolina.

The College of Law of the
State University of Kentucky
has added a four year course.
One year will be devoted to spe-
cial work in the college of Arts
and Science.

Tennessee students interested
in newspaper work have organ-
ized a Journalistic club. They
plan to have prominent newspa-
per men to address them from
time to time.

A London man decided to with-
draw his offer of $10,000,000 to
Harvard University if Prof.
Munsterburg did not leave the in-
stitution. Prof. Munsterburg re-
signed but at the request of the
authorities he withdrew his res-
ignation. Freedom of speech to
Harvard is dearer than millions.

News From Winthrop.
The missionary who is being

sent by the Young Women's
Christian Association of Win-
throp College, visited the girls
at the College. She arrived on
Wednesday, the 14th, for a stay
of six or seven days. On Wed-
nesdaiy night, at prayer meet--
ing, she delivered an address on,
"'Results of Winthrop in India"
Several times during her stay
she spoke to the students.
On Saturday night, the Win-

throp Literary Society held its
first pub)lic meeting. The .euh-
iet for the evening- wns, "Folk
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Present Gamecock staff retires.
Clarosophic Literary Society cor

dian Socie

Lore." The en tire program was
carried out splendidly. There'
were Irish, Scotch, and Nor-
wegian folk dances, and two
dramatised folk tales. The girls
took the plays well in hand, and
much credit was given the presi-
dent.
On the same evening, the new

Frolic Hall was opened and dedi-
cated. The dedication was open-
ed by recitations, speeches
songs, and a grand march in
which all took part. The grand
march was led by Dr. D. B.
Johnson, and Miss Ruth Berry,
the president of the Student
Government Association.
For several days, during the

week ending on October 17, the
York County Fair was held.
The Winthrop students were al-
lowed to see the parade, and
were given a whole holiday on

Friday, the 16th. On the even-
ing the same day a grand dis-
play of fireworks was shown, to
which the Winthrop students
went in a body.
In connection with the Y. M.

C. A work, the students at Win-
throp have recently raised
twelve hundred dollars. Five
hundred of this amount is to be
used for the Winthrop-Clemson
cottage at Blue Ridge.
W. W. Barr was off of the

campus this week on business
matters.

The College Man's
Clothing Store

MAIN ...---:- STREET

ALENDAR
-Nov. 1.)
lay
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led.
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7:30 in Flinn Hall.
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ison at noon.
-fax School.
given.
y.
ian Brotherhood at Chester.
rday
venes at 7:30 p. m.; Euphra-
ty at 7:45.

OPEN ON SUNDA Y
1345 Main St. Phone 372

The Savoy
S. W. Wesberry, Prop.

Hot Lunches
Candy, Cigars, Tobacco
New Fountain and 'Pool

Room Installed
College Boys Especially Invited

ICE CREAM
Is the standard refreshment for
Dances, Receptions, etc. We
have the QUALITY at a reason-
able price, and are especially
equipped for catering to college
and society functions.
THE HILL ICE CREAM CO.

Phone 358
Office and Plant I004-'08 Lady Street

PRESSING
Have your clothes cleaned and

pressed.
RATES:

$1.00 PER MONTH
2 Suits per Week

We call for and deliver your
clothes.
T-tylor Street Pressing Club

Phone 3436

"Best Styles for Young Men"

WALTERS
1420 MAIN PHONE 573

MEN AND BOYS

Do You Take The Bird?3



"Tomorrow-Why, Tomorrow I Might
Be Myself. With Yeste[day.s.. en.
Thousand Years."

Columbia, S. -C., Oct. 16, 1914.
I often look back with pleasure

to the years spent at Carolina.
Those weie gs fre.e, frpi care.
I wonder now how so much could
have happened in the short space
of time since I left the dear old
campus in June 1913. It seems
incredible that I should have
bought a wedding ring, a coffin
and a tombstone. Nevertheless
it is true.; The violets are begin-
ning to grow on a grave in Edge-
field county, and only I am left.
Time has many things in store

for all of us. Some are good
and some are bad., Some say
that all is done for the best.
Maybe it is, and maybe it is not.

If I were on the campus now,
I would do as I did while there.
I would do my work as well as I
could, and I would not worry
about what I could not do. If I
could not solve one of Prof. Col-
cock's problems or could not read
one of Dr. Chamberlain's Latin
assignments, I would meet both
with a smile, for I would know
that I had done as well as I
could. I would have as much
innocent pleasure as I could and
would look forward to the fu-
ture, expecting good, even tho
evil should befall me. There is
plenty of .time to grieve after the
sun has sunken. "Gather ye
cherries while ye may."

I am pleased to.hear that Caro-
lina is in such good condition in
spite of the cruel war that is af-
fecting the whole world more or
less. I trust that she may con-
tinue to grow and prosper. I
hope to see the day when she
shall rank as the leading universi-
ty in the Southern states. Do I
expect too much?

Yours very truly,
J. S. Herin.

New Advertisers.

Fellows let us patronize those
who make this weekly possi-
ble. Look them over before
going up town and see that we
give our. advertisers a square
(leal.

Among our advertisers begin-
ning in this week's issue are:
Abbott's Cigar $tpre, Bihari's
Lunch Room, now in new, quar-
ters in Idoi Theater gldg.; Gex~
stan's Fruit Stands at 1206 and
1211 Main St.; Taylor St. Press-
ing Club; andl Columbia B3ook and
Stationery Co. who have recent-
ly opened their doors for business
at 1533 Main St.

0. H. Wienger, Jr., received a
wire call this week to come home
on account of the sickness of his
brother.

PORTER WINS FROM
CAROLINA'S SECOND

Prep Boys Gain on Forward
Passes-Score 21 to 0.

On last Saturday at the league
park the cr,ub eleven of the Jni-
,veity suffered a defeat of 21 to
0 at the hands of th'e' fat' team
from Porter 'Military Academy.
The visitors outplayed the home
team and deserved the victory.
Coach Foster of the academy has
developed one of the best prep
teams that has been seen in these
parts for some time. The Por-
ter lads had perfected to a high
degree the forward pass. In fact
every touchdown that was made
was due to gains made by the
use of the forward pass.
Captain Hawes nd' DeLancy

were the stars of the Porter
squad, while Capt. LaMotte' and
the two Carolina ends, Browne
and Waring, did good work for
the home team.

The Big Reception.
On last Thursday evening the

young people of the Columbia
churches gave a reception to the
students attending the various
colleges. The reception was
held at Craven Hall and lasted
from 8:30 to 11. Musical selec-
tions were rendered between ad-
dresses of welcome made by
representatives of the different
'hurches. Then refreshments
were served and the students of
the colleges met one another and
,he people of the city.
Many Carolina men were pre;-

,nt and all seemed to have en-
joyed the occasion very much.

Coach Peden.
Coach Peden, who has recent-

ly been at work with the David-
son ends, began work on th(
Carolina football ends Monday af-
ternoon. Coach Peden seems
to have made a specialty of end
training. He played an end twr
years for Davidson and also held
a position on the Pennsy,vania
state varsity, doing good work
there. He has done splendid
football playing at other places,
and his record at Davidson speaks
highly of his capacity. It is
truiy hoped that his influence
will be very effective with our
varsity, and will go to help us
give the Clemson machine four
egtremely critical quarters.
Peden hails from Fountain Inn,

S. C., and graduated from Day-~dson in 1911.

T. K. Trotter wats slightfy in--
dispgsed lately and discontinued
his law wvork for two or three
days.

A. HI. Chaplin missed some
time this week from school on
account of sickness.

,' . ~I A9 JOURIE
FOR SALEAT ALL]OLEGE B00

D.eeilye cfcnlara a4eyIcEer Moore Non.'Leakoble FounMn
wnc Mroni geAmereqn fEOntain Pen Co.,Manufocatun

168 D.vesahire Seet.

ABBOTT'S
1300 MAIN STREET

TOBACOS, -CIGARS- and
COLD DRINKS

AGENTS FOR BELL'S FORKDIPT
and'APOLLO CHOCOLATES

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

Why not patronize the two best
equipp'ed Barber Shops in the City?
604 N. L. & E. Bank Bldg.

Jefferson Hotel Shop
Max FRIEDMAN, Proprietor.

Thain's Barber Shop
108 Union Bank Building

BEST HAIR CUTTERS IN THE CITY
ALL WHITE WORKMEN

Perry-Mann Electric Co.
-TIe Live Wires-

Electrical Headquarters
FOR

First Class Service
GO TO

MEAN'S BARBER SHOP
SIX BARBERS

FOR
CANDY, FRUITS, CIGARS

GO TO
N. Constan

1206 and 1211 Main Street

The Spalding Trade-Mark represents yearsof leadership in the manufacture of ath-
letic equipment.

WRITE FOR A FREE
ILLUSTRATED CATALOCUE
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

74 N. Broad St. Atlanta, Ga.

BIHARI
THE COLLEGE CATERER
The Finest Little Lunch Room in

Columbia.
* Ideal Theatre Building

Pay us a visit and bring the
Ladies.

H. L. Dozier laid aside classes
one day this week to attend to'
pressing business.

OrIGNAL .~LEA L

BALER
LSTORES AND DIALERS

wr II
matled onaat ,mo'Eatriediekth it the assi

Adaas,. aling lostem
Saling Asent -

Boston. Mass.

10 per cent .DISCO0NT
TO ALL STUDENTS

HABENICHT
McDOUGALL CO.

Athletic Qoods, 'Pennants
1631 Main St. - 'Phone 670

Welcome College Men!

Cola Book & Stat'y Co.
Text Books, Translations and Note Books,

PENNANTS.
If We Haven't Got It We'll Cet It For You.
1536 Main St. Phone 1686

S. B. McMASTER

SP0 CTING
GOODS

COLt MHIA -: S. C.

H.ARDWARE
Of Every Description

Lorick & Lowrance, Inc.
Columbia, S. C.

I. S. Pinkussohn Cigar
COMPANY

The Largest Tobacconists in the South
CIGARS

SODA WATER
POOL

The Most Select Stock
PROFIT SHARING PREMIUM

ERTIFIATE FREE

ARROW
SHIRTS
are fast in color
and steadfast in
service.

$1.50 up.
Clnatt. Pahnel & Con in. Makme



LAW DEPARTMENT

Moot Court Appointments.
There will be no moot court

held during Fair Week. Ap-
pointments for Nov. 5th. are as
follows: Appellant's attorneys,Johnson and Nicholson; Respond-
ent's attorneys, Wannamaker, L.
C. and McInnes. Mr. J. S. Ver-
ner, of the Columbia bar, will
preside as Chief Justice. Messrs.
Meyer and McLeod will act as
his associates.

Attends Bar Convention.
Prof. John P. Thomas, Dean of

the Law School, left Monday
night for Washington to attend
the annual convention of the
American Bar Association. At
these co:iventions are gathered
practically all the deans of all
the prominent law schools of the
cnn try. We are indeed fortunate
to have Professor Thomas to rep-
resent us at this great gather-
ing. Ex-President Taft is presi-
dent of the Association.

In the Moot Court.
Moot court met in regular ses-

sion Wednesday night. The case
on trial was an action on two
promissory notes. The agreed
state of facts are as follows: The
plaintiff nz.de two notes to the
the defendants, a partnership, to
he paid- at two specified times.
Subsequently, an oral agreement
was entered into by the paruies
exLending time of paymint. 'The
(uestion before the court was
whether this agreement had all
the essentials of a valid contract,
to wit: if there was consideration
for this new agreement; if there
was an acceptance. 'l he court
ruled there was an ac.:eptance,
but no consideration. Judgment,
however, was entered for the
plaintiffs on the two original
notes.
The case was argued before

Chief Justice Fricr.on and Asso-
ciate Justice Stevenson. Messrs.
V\ ocd and Stndman weie the
plinif's attorneys and Mess:s.
i.,aLimer and F'ant appeared I.x
the defendants. The decision
was rendered by Prof. Frierson
anld was concurred in by his
as3(ociate Mr. Stevenson.

Law Mcn Organize Bible Class.
Secretary E. S. King, of the

University Y. M. C. A., has set
on foot a movement, rapidly
nearing completion, looking to)
the oirganization of a bible study
class for lawv students. Assisting~him is a committee of lawv stu-
de'.nts composed of' Messrs. H. E.
Danner, R. W. Wade, J. D). Grif-
fith, Ashley J. Merrimon, W. A.
Hartz, H-addon .Johnson and oth-
cs. Dainner is presid3mt of the
class and Johnson secretary.
The nromoters hone within the

PIGSKIN PUNTS

Next Thursday: "Carolina's
Day."

Wofford and Newberry play at
the fair Wednesday.

The train that bears the Tigers
back to Clemson will surely be a
funeral train this pop.

We'll bet a mess hall biscuit
that we'll beat the 'tater raisers
by at least a couple of touch-
downs.

Our enlarged coaching staff:
Dr. Edgerton, Harry Costello,
Jack Peden, James Woodrow,
Solomon Blatt.

..***

Jack Gass refereed the George-
town-Washington & Lee game
last Saturday. We wonder what
kind of gas he is.

Knowles, of Yale, is kicking
the oval all over the "grid" this
season. Blue men consider him
the rival of Brickley.

* **

Billy Harth, who is back with
us again, is experienced in tack-
ling the farmers. He played
quarter in the 191.2 classic.

We understand that Bob Wil-
liams is busy sharpening the Ti-
gers' -laws for next week's fray.
We'll prove to him that it's of no
use on next Thursday.

The Richmond Evening Jour-
nal says that Costello will be
missed from the Georgetown
lineup this year. We know it.
His absence from us would be
felt in the romp with the Tiger
next week, too.

next few clays to have enrolled
not less than thirty-five law men.
The classes are to be held in the
Green Room at Flinn Hall every
Tuesday evening, beginning at
7:30 and continuing not longer
than forty-five minutes. Mr.
King has secured the Rev. C. E.
Burts, pastor of the First Baptist
Church, to lead this class. The
course will comprise twelve les-
sons and conlcerns itself almost
wholly with the social teachings
of Jesus Christ, a course admir--
ably adapted to the requirements
of law men.
Mr. King has expressed him-

self as being very optimistic wvith
reference to the proposed class
and stated it as his opinion that
of the several bible studly classes
this should be the most success-
ful, since the law men are ma-
ture and the course itself excep-
tionally interesting, even from a
material noint of view.

UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTH CAROLINA

Founded by the State in 1801 in the Capital City
The University is organized with the following divisions:
1. SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCE, with various courses of

study in Languages, History, Science, etc., leading to the
degrees of A. B. and B. S. Eight general Scholarships
worth from $100 to $150 each.

II. SCHOOL OF EDUCATION, which seeks to prepare persons
to serve the State as teachers, principals and superintendents
of schools. In this course the A. B. is the degree conferred.

III. GRADUATE SCHOOL, with advanced courses leading to
the degree of Master of Arts.
The Graduates of the colleges of South Carolina are admitted to the

University in all courses except Law, without charge for tuition.
IV. SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING, CIVIL AND ELECTRICAL,leading to C. E. and E. E. degrees.
V. SCHOOL OF LAw, with a course leading to the degree of

LL. B. The presence of the various courts and the use of
the State Law Library afford exceptional facilities.
College fees for the year, $18, including medical attention.

For women college fees are only $12. For those paying
tuition, $40 additional. Room, with light and service, $8 a

year.
Active teachers have the advantages of the University

without any charge whatever. Loan funds available. Din-
ing Room Scholarships with board free at Steward's Hall.

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS
W. S. CURRELL, President.

COLUMBIA, S. C.

"LARGEST BECAUSE BEST"
Columbia, S. C.

Draughon's the largest business training institution in
this State, with its superior and practical courses of training
and preparation for business, and its established reputation
and prestige owns and operates the largest and best estab-
lished public emp!oyment agency in this State and offeis you
advantages both as to courses of study and absolute certain-
ty of a good paying position, which no other college affords.

Write TOI)AY for free catalogue.
W. S. CHAPLIN, Supt.,

'Phone 951. Columbia, S. C.

I"As Copeland Goes.
Co the Fashion."~

J ne, Feather- TailorMade

Campus Agent Our Specialty

Suits and Overcoats-$12.50 to $35.00.
Corner Main and Taylor Street.



GAMECOCK VARSITY
LOSES TO VIRGINIA

Some Star Players Missing--Score
Was 49 to 7.

For the first time in several
years our team made a touch-
down against Virginia last Satur-
day. This was made in the sec-
ond quarter. Brooker carried
the ball across the goal line but
dropped it just as he crossed.
Charlie Edwards saved the score
by falling on the ball and then
kicked a goal.

In the first half Virginia made
seven touchdowns and kicked
as many goals. But in the sec-
ond our team kept their oppo-
nents from scoring.

Considering the fact that a
bunch of Carolina's star play-
ers were out of the game, and
considering the strength of Vir-
ginia's eleven the score is not at
all discouraging.

Our Suffragists Again.
Prof. Chamberlayne addressed

the Columbia Equal Suffrage
League last week at the Jefferson
Hotel. Prof. Chamberlayne was
very optimistic over the move-
ment and said that the present
war in Europe would give great
impetus to the cause. He point-
ed out that in the countries now
at war the women are doing the
work which the men formerly
did, and after the restoration of
peace the men will wake up.
The speaker also warned the
suffragists that it was harder to
make a republican form of gov-
ernment extend the franchise.

Y. M.C.A.

Fellows, there will be no circus
parade next Wednesdny evening.
Come to the Y. i. C. A. meet-
ings every week and, too, join
one of the Bible Classes.

* .*

Dr. J. 0. Reavis delivered his
famous address "A Trip up thie
Congo" before the Association
Wednesday night. Iiis address
w%as amlusing', instructive and il.-
spirational.

* **

The delegates to the Students'
Con fe-rcnce returned Sunday and
Monday. They replort a great
confoerenc~e and will address one
of the weekly mieetings at an
early dlate on the con ference.

The Bible Classes are now all
orgaized(. Not less than 150
men are enrolied. We owe it to
the leaders of these groups to at-
tend the classes regularly. A
board showing the percentage of
attendance in each class will soon
bhennaot 1*

TENNIS TOURNEY
HERE THIS WEEK.

Continued from page one.

matches of the entire tournament
took place Friday morning be-
tween Wallace of Carolina and
Reed of the Presbyterian college.
Three sets were played before a
decision was finally reached and
the Clinton player was declared
victor after a contest which last-
ed a full hour and which brought
out some good tennis on the part
of both men. Barron and Gallo-
way of Erskine gave Wallace and
Henderson considerable trouble
in their semi-final match in dou-
bles, but superior steadiness on
the part of the Carolina pair
brought them to the finals after
two closely contested sets. Craw-
ford and Heyward took a fall out
of Jacobs and Reed, the Presby-
terian combination, but were un-
able to repeat in the deciding set,
thus passing on the job to Sims
and Cary in the next round who
accomplished the downfall of the
Clintonites in straight sets. C

At a meeting of the association
last Thursday the following men
were elected to serve as officers
for next year: Galloway of Ers-
kine, president. Gordon Reed of
Presbyterian College, vice presi-
deni ; Lana Sims of Carolina.
secretary and treasurer.

For the success of the tourna-
ment and the entertainment of
the visiting players great crcdit
is due t. Manager W hitney Cary
of the law schuol. 'I his success.
it is understood, is financial as
well as otherwise, and the pros
pects are that the athletic as:"oci-
ation will be put to little or ro

expense in behalf <,f tennis this
year.

WANT AD COLUMN

Single Insertion of 25 Words
(Maximun,) 15 Cents or 2
Insertions for 25 Cents.

L,OST----Somewhere on tht
(:amnpus I lost one Goodwin '.
rek Grammar and one Essay

.-election from Xenophon. Find-
'r pkase return to E. S. Gam-
brell, 16 Woodrow.

5-I

FOR SALE--Anyone who ha
not yet gotten a Caroliuna beit,
see T. TV. Carro:l, No. 4 Wecst
Hlarper. He has a new dlesign,
which cost only one dollar.

5-1

P. K. Smith retired from the
campus this afItern oon to his
present domicile at Batesburg
for a week-end stay.

Dr'. M\'orse: "'Mr. Heeden what
is seeing'?" "Seeing is believing,

SUIb

Measure Taken
By

SA M PR ESTON,
Tenement 14, Room 7.

Store~at 1417 Main St. Columbia, S. C.

You win $500
by writing the best
Fatima ad.
We helieve the College Main who smokesJ

Fatima ought to he able to write a goodFtilma ad. He knows from cxperiencethat Fatima is of sntisfying excellence
-that for its superlbtive qu;ality it is
moderately priced. He of aill Fatima
smlokers, shlould '"e able to write of
Fatian convincingly.
Sowenregoinigtopn. )Otothestudent 11.L.:TRAT ^r r' r
who prepares and sends to us the Is t 6ct if yert cnn't r u', ( .1 r c

original dver iseieit for 'lult iyour hudak or descri e y r i '.
rettes before June 1, 11i. Some facts that
Auy slu!ea ,f a:y colle;;e may compete f 3r fiis $5O3 ayl.yo
There are no restrict ions, wthatever, no st rings of nny t l .rstkind on this offer, other th:n ti.s-c( l'y contestant ul+ Lnru
imust be a regularly enrolled student in an A1mtericran lil.1 t:,.rett."' uec.ly
College. We want n stcdeG:t-not a professional ad t; "rtn I tatinrcd
writer-to benefit froin tis ofer.
Threo prominent bu::incss meni, whoso names will be i' t. a..ttalt IA

announced lnter, will nct ns jiudgcs. th t.nuarYe.
$5 for every F.d pubti;hed 1ayhel yati

F-..ima C.nre e a we res

$500for bve bot o Gubi..eJ :tvem.du"
The $tO( witl he awaurdied 3une 1. 'Iihoe Who try toCa taiu tlli9 They aro 20 for 16a
11)15. 111 hie Imle l) t '111 . o c c ie lo(t;. ' he Tueiih Turitusads suhlittedt ill bi e plt,!l..hc(t tic st.l:re.ae it t of any3 arlvcr i:x"cacti11n01i1111 nri!tic cpu'.lirat n::, 1.'v-:1t i i its S''lli11ff n -.:.."il i-srtoigethe r willi thie in:na d )ioto- v.3 r i] etaislt .2ia tS:tam;iw,Civgraiphi of the tiv ri ter - pirovalt"the --,.rr::a:l :a thmo. .1 -it, itui v n tie

. r tr ll git per ission for ,, in es . nl;, trui:.x1. cnsval- , k e
suich Pulb]it-at lon. i", c--It !,loti.::1 )rive to t .e 1 -.,cr *$Fonr cal" aidu so puliheid we wi!1t '(1 huyi; :, ir.Tt e. 'I. . . Lc r,
piy t tic'5i . ul the piulti u1t no -n.earu.riasntsu that

ltiioorally ad ftnutpot t:Iee %vd puaj'an. t, I I erfrto sigiif thft t stny lktter o l:ct t, e writedr"i" " , i.
chanc to wi an the fr o than the l. e in tb pr tlie is bdr l.;t a

ads thntte wirc bet publih-hed the Sr.pe.not t fnyaIer)e

enehmonth dnooe o212 Fifth Ave., 'i ewYor c ' h r4,llge Baer r S o7::.eLACII,CtruE1&eCOvInY

Npay t writry 15.~ Shut, the pu mpus. uch2 neu mnSt.oatSC
cc e dwin rth e s toh a dn e lie) nt prod u t iiii:.; -ni -oa -ein .eii


